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the most exact breeding' who in a later paper of Addison's took
part with the eJttoi when the rest of the company lemonstiated
with him upon his fiee handling of those who happened to be in
the same walk of life as themsehes."
He told us, that he wondeied any oidei of persons should think
themselves too consideiable to be advised * that it was not quality,
but innocence, which exempted men from leproof : that vice and
folly ought to be attacked \vheu\cr they could be met with, and
especially when they weie placed in high and conspicuous stations
in life, . . . He afteiwards proceeded to take notice of the great
use this paper might be of to the public, by reprehending those
vices which are too trivial for the chastisement of the law, and
too fantastical for the cogni/ance of the pulpit.1
Wheicupon the wnter promised his readers "never to draw
a faulty chaiactet which does not lit at least a thousand people,
01 to publish a single paper that is not written in the spirit of
benevolence and with a love to mankind.5'   That doctrine was to
be a sa\ ing and vitalr/ing piinciple to the future novel.
4pproxi-      Manifestly, the change of plan by which Isaac Bickeistaff was
nation of succeeded in his functions by the Club, not merely brought about
ittttu eto an advance in the art of the periodic essay and in the efficacy of
*batofthc .	•       r         ii.'        i	i
novel        lts censorship and gentle satire or mundane things, but was also a
long stride towards the re-establishment of fiction on a new and
more liberal basis. In the first place, the Club was intended to
be representative of the contemporary world.
The club of which I am a member is very luckily composed of
such persons as are engaged in different ways of life, and deputed as
it were out of the most conspicuous classes of mankind : by this
means I am furnished with the greatest variety of hints and materials,
and know everything that passes in the different quarters and divi-
sions, not only of this great city, but of the whole kingdom. . . .
There is no rank or degree among them who have not their repre-
sentative in this club, and that there is always somebody present
who will take care of their respective interests, that nothing may be
written or published to the prejudice or infringement of their just
rights and privileges.2
But, besides being representative of the larger world, the
members of the Club were in themselves examples of a more
i Spectator* No. 34.

